
HEMINGWAY-P FEIFFER  MUSEUM  AND  EDUCATIONAL  CENTER  

Writing Retreat for Military Veterans 

 

 

Funding for this project is made possible in 

partnership with the Arkansas Humanities 

Council and the National Endowment for the 

Humanities.  

 

Each participant receives: 

 Free lodging and meals. 

 One-on-one work with a professional 

mentor. 

 Copies of two of Hemingway’s books. 

Applications are available.  

Please contact the museum. 

All-expense-paid weekend. 

 

Open to any military veteran 

living in or from the state of 

Arkansas. 

1021 W Cherry 

Piggott, AR  72454 

hemingway.astate.edu 

An Arkansas State University Heritage Site 

HEMINGWAY-PFEIFFER 
MUSEUM  AND  

EDUCATIONAL CENTER  

Phone: 870-598-3487 

Fax: 870-598-1037 

E-mail: adamlong@astate.edu 

Applications are due by        

July 1. 

In 1928, Ernest Hemingway penned portions of one 

of the most enduring war novels in American       

literature, A Farewell to Arms, at the home of his 

second wife Pauline Pfeiffer in Piggott, Arkansas.  

Hemingway’s studio is now the site of an               

all-expense paid weekend writing retreat for         

veterans. The retreat offers military veterans from or   

living in Arkansas the opportunity to work on      

personal creative writing, share their work, receive   

feedback, and interact with others interested in    

writing.  Not all writers come with something in 

mind to write, but many do.  The retreat is structured 

to be interactive, a time when friendships are formed, craft is honed, and   

creativity is enhanced.   

 

Dr. Rob Lamm, of Jonesboro, AR, will serve as mentor for the retreat.  Rob 

serves as Director of English Education at Arkansas State University.     

Highlights of his career include serving as a visiting professor at the         

University of Notre Dame, directing the NEA Writing Project, editing the 

literary magazine Arkansas Anthology, and mentoring writers’ retreats at the 

Hemingway-Pfeiffer Educational Center. He presents on many subjects,   

including “Visual Arguments,” “Humor Writing,” “Writing Poetry,” and  

other forms of creative writing. The second edition of his college-level     

textbook Dynamic Argument was published by Wadsworth Publishers,    

Cengage Learning. 


